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THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, Ma) 23, 1999
eleven o'clock in the morning
MCCARTHY si \i>ii \i
NOTES ON ACADEMIC DRESS*
The history of academic dress begins in the early days of the oldest universities. A
statute of 1 32 1 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and Bachelors" of the University ofCoimbra
to wear gowns. In England during the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a
question whether academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in civilian dress.
Gowns may have been considered necessary for warmth in the unheated buildings used by
medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for
that purpose by the skull cap. The cap was later displaced by a headdress similar to ones now
recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted
a system of academic apparel a half century ago, a code was devised for all to follow.
GOWNS. The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed.
The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, with the sleeve base
hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square
cut and the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the
doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's
gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with black or colored
velvet and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color
distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains, and it matches the edging or binding of
the hood. For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns, edgings of hoods,
and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture— Maize















Oratory (Speech)— Silver Gray
Pharmacy — Olive Green
Philosophy — Dark Blue
Physical Education— Sage Green
Public Administration— Peacock Blue




Veterinary Science — Gray
HOODS. Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university
conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the hood is the color indicative of the subject
to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
CAPS. Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long
tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is either black or the color appropriate to the
subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded. This custom
is in some respects a substitute for individual hooding.
Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide," American Universities and Colleges
(Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education, 1959).
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Leonora Mercedes Ball, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1997, Nursing
Michael Becker, B.S.N, La Salle University, 1994, Nursing
Mendy Blumberg, B.A., Temple University, 1969, Anthropology
Eileen Bowe, B.S.N, Our Lady of Angels College, 1983, Nursing
Mary Theresa Bozzo, B.S.N, Pennsylvania State University, 1989, Nursing
Catherine Cardea, B.S.N, Stockton State College, 1981, Nursing
Theresa Ann De Lizza, B.S.N., Temple University, 1983, Nursing
Fay Arlene DiCandilo, B.S.N., Pillsbury Baptist Bible College, 1990, Nursing
Lisa M. Foley, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1996, Nursing
John Joseph Gallagher, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Lisa Marie Pepenelli Gentry, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1988, Nursing
Latrina Tyonne Geyer, B.S.N. , West Chester University, 1993, Nursing
Margaret Anne Golightly, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1994, Nursing
Venus Marie Gwynn, B.S.N. , Temple University, 1977, Nursing
Shirley Jean Hopewell, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1987, Nursing
Irene Long Infanti, B.S.N., Niagara University, 1985, Nursing
Anna Dorothy Jackson, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1997, Nursing
Thomas Joseph King Jr., B.S.N., La Salle University, 1994, Nursing
Debbie Jo Kumar, B.S.N. , University of Evansville, 1990, Nursing
Janet Ann Manco, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1978, Nursing
Bianca Edith Martir, B.S.N., Herbert H. Lehman College, 1983, Nursing
Susan Marie McNally, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1978, Nursing
Carol Ann Ranieri, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Mary Beth Schuster Roadarmel, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1994, Nursing
Maureen Elizabeth Scollon, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1992, Nursing
Lori A. Stabinski, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1996, Nursing
JoAnn Hunt Stracuzzi, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1998, Nursing
Constance H. Sumner, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1994, Nursing
Elizabeth Ellen Thomas, B.S.N., University of Delaware, 1989, Nursing
Dawn Marie Tobler, B.S.N., Bloomsburg University, 1994, Nursing
Denise Charlene Torelli, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1992, Nursing
Melissa Jayne Watkins, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1993, Nursing
William P. Weber, B.S.N., Temple University, 1992, Nursing
Mary Rita Ambacher Webster, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1993, Nursing
Barbara B. Williams, B.S.N., Ohio State University, 1965, Nursing
Judith Ann Winner, B.S.N., University of Pennsylvania, 1965, Nursing
Carol Anne Yates, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Dolores Marie Young, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1990, Nursing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Susan Ahern, B.S., Messiah College, 1991, Accounting
Kathleen Austin, B.S., Temple University, 1991, Accounting
Francis X. Barrett, B.B.A., Temple University, 1986, Business Administration
Robert Francis Berkley, B.S., Rider University, 1980, Commerce
Michael J. Bittell, B.S., Spring Garden College, 1990, Manufacturing Engineering
Steven R. Blatnick, B.A., University of Hartford, 1977, Political Science
Susan M. Boyle, B.B.A., Temple University, 1996, Accounting
Craig Wilson Brewster, B.S., LaSalle University, 1992, Business Administration
James G. Brighter, B.A., Temple University, 1990, Economics
Theresa A. Buonocore, B.A., Temple University, 1989, Journalism
Terrence D. Burke, B.A., Lafayette College, 1992, Economics and Business
Kellie Anne Byrne, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Accounting
Christopher Warren Calhoun, B.S., La Salle University, 1992, Business Administration
Laura Ann Capra, B.S.B.A., Kutztown University, 1995, Accounting
John Joseph Capriotti, B.S., La Salle University, 1994, Finance/Management
Anthony Carlini, B.S., La Salle University, 1988, Finance
Charles Perry Carpenter, III, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1975, Mathematics
Richard Michael Castagna, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Biology
Francis J. Cervellero, B.A., Holy Family College, 1992, Management/Marketing
Christopher Martin Ciarrocchi, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1987, Information Systems
Christine Marie Ciaverelli, B.S., Thomas Jefferson University, 1989, Medical Technology
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ron Cohen, B.S., The College of Management, Tel-Aviv, 1996, Business
Michael Joseph Curran, B.B.A., Drexel University, 1995. Accounting
James P. DeBuque, B.S., Delaware Valley College, 1994, Business Administration
Christina DeFusco, B.B.A., Temple University, 1993, Economics and Business Administration
Steven Richard DeLabio, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Computer Science
John Michael Derderian, B.S., La Salle College, 1978, Business Administration
John Michael Derderian, Jr., B.S., Bloomsburg University. 1990. Business Administration
Simone Alvarado Derderian, B.A., University of Pittsburgh. 199(1. Political Science
Richard Desmond, B.A., Eastern College, 1996, Business Administration
Jennifer M. DiCarlantonio, B.B. A., Temple University, 1993. Accounting
Derrick Anthony Dickens, B.S., Spring Garden College, 1986, Electronic Engineering Technology
Glenn Erancis Dickerson, B.B.A., Temple I 'niversity. 1991. Finance
David Carl Downey, B.S., Carnegie-Mellon University, 1988, Mechanical/Biomedical Engineering
Barbara Anne Dymowski, B.S.. La Salle University, 1993, Accounting
Sabrina B. Edens, B.B. A., Howard University, 1990, Accounting
Stan F. Elias, Jr., B.A., Temple University, 1995, Accounting
Kenneth Jay Falta, B.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1991, Electrical Engineering
Susan Lois Ferrari, B.S., Kutztown University, 1980, Telecommunications/Journalism
Danielle A. C. Fox, B.B. A., Temple University, 1994, Accounting
Stephen T Foy, B.S., Drexel University, 1990, Business Administration
Scott Cameron Furlong, B.S., University of Texas at Austin, 1991. Architectural Engineering
James Joseph Gallagher, Jr., B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Criminal Justice/Sociology
John Patrick Gallagher, B.S., La Salle University, 1988, Business Administration
Peter F. Gallagher, Jr., B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Finance
Lawrence Thomas Garvey, B.A., Villanova University, 1977, Political Science
Matthew Peter Gerst, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Finance
Michael R. Gibboni, B.A., Oral Roberts University, 1988, Theology/Business Administration
(
'cy Ian M. Gogus, B.A., Marmara University, 1994, Public Relations and Advertising
Joan Elizabeth Gramlich, B.S., Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales, 1987, Accounting
Karen A. Grant, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Accounting
Amanda Joy Grasso, B.A., Honours, Brasenose College, Oxford University, 1987, Modern History
Larry William Guarino, B.S., University at Buffalo, 1987, Business Administration
Brian Edward Guckin, B.S., Villanova University, 1994, Mechanical Engineering
Amaranta Jimenez Guerra, Issac Newton Technology University Institute. \ene/uela. South \nu rica. 1992.
Superior Technician Tourism
Dean Merrell Gunther, B.S., University of Kansas, 1987, Business \dministratioii
Christopher Gust}. B.S., Manhattan COIIege. 1982. Chemical Engineering
Angela M. Hargrave, B.S., La Salle I ni\ersity. 1996. Logistics. Ueounting
Ian Robert Hastings, B.A., Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania. 1994. I'olitu.il Vunn
Jennifer Ann Ha\rilla. B.S., La Salle University. 1996 I ngistus
Paul Bruce Hawthorne, B.A., University of Pittsburgh. 1988, Communications
Bernadette Anne Hennegan, B.S., La Salle University, 1993, Business Administration
Robert Scott Holt. B. V. Incoming College. 1992, History
Michelle Lorraine Huff. B. V. Bennett ( "ollege. 1995. I'oliiu.il SdOMI
Thomas Patrick Hughes, B.S., Spring (..ii dm ( olligi. 1999, Manage nu nt
Rodney Hunt, B.B. A., Temple I niversity. 1994, Business .md Management
Nicole- l'crcsa Imperato. U.S.. la Salle I miuimI\. 1989, \c counting
Christopher Lippincott Kaiser. B. V. I Diversity, of Delaware, 1984. I conomics
Henry \nthonv Kalinowski. Jr.. B. \., West Chester 1 niversity. 1989, Marketing
Matthew I homas Kelly. B.S.. \ illannva I niversity. 1995, I inaiui
Patrice K. Klaino. B.B. V. 1 a Salle I nivcrMty. 1998, Accounting
N.il.ilu \nn Kols,,,,. B \ . 1 ., s.,|le I mvitsity. 1994, I In mist, y
Chrift] I ca I am. B.B. V. leinple I niversity. 1994, \ceounting
M.n \ I I ang. B.B. V. Icmplc I nivi rsity. l'>«>2. \ciounting
lolin I i.iihis | .iiii. III. U.S.. I iiiminiIv of Seranloii. 1985, Maikcling
Megan s. ii. ih | .iun. B s . I'e nns\ l\ .im.i stale- I nmiMl\. 1991, W e minting
I ..utl.i II. I (mi.iikhmw. Ilv. I a s.dle I Diversity. 1992. \n ounling I in.iiui
Judith Manning I engel. U.S., I .i s.,|W I Diversity. 199(1. I maim
I i.iiuisi,, K | up,/. B.s . ||.inling I niversity, 1997, Business Vdminstration
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Deborah Lynn Marks, B.S., LaSalle University, 1994, Accounting
John Brett Marks, B.A. La Salle University 1985, Mathematics/Accounting
Eileen Marian Martin, B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1989, Political Science/Spanish
Michelle Marie McCartan, B.S., Villanova University, 1989, Accounting
Brian K. McClintock, B.A., Lynchburg College, 1992, Management
Brian E. McFadden, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1990, Marketing
Daniel McGill, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1982, Business Administration
James Robert McGovern, B.A., Rowan College, 1980, Geography
Paul Scott McKenna, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1996, Accounting
Patrick J. McQuiggan, B.S., La Salle University, 1989, Finance
James Walter McQuillan, III, B.S., Providence College, 1993, Marketing
Kristen McVeigh, B.A., La Salle University, 1995, Economics
Frank Joseph Meehan, B.A., Allentown College of St. Francis DeSales, 1977, Economics
Maureen Patricia Menarde, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1990, Accounting
Jennifer Lynn Miller, B.S., La Salle University, 1992, Accounting
Carl William Mohler, Jr., B.A., Lebanon Valley College, 1989, History, B.S., Lebanon Valley College, 1997, Management
Jennifer Eileen Moore, B.S.B.A., University of Delaware, 1995, Finance
Kenneth Frederick Morris, B.S.B.A., Drexel University, 1976, Accounting
David Charles Murray, Jr., B.A., Lafayette College, 1992, Economics and Business
Bernadette Murray Nace, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Communications
Gerardo Muskus, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1995, Marketing
Edward Robert Neeld, Jr., B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Business Logistics
Patricia A. Neilon, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Finance
John M. Nevergole, B.S., Gettysburg College, 1973, Business Administration
Willie Oliphant, B.S., Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, 1984, Economics
Stephen M. Orczewski, B.A., La Salle University, 1977, Political Science
Peter O'Shaughnessy, B.B.A., Temple University, 1990, Accounting
Daniel Crowe Orr, B.A., University of Illinois, 1978, Economics
Eugene R. Owens, B.S., La Salle University, 1982, Business Administration
Georgetta Lee Parisi, B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University, 1994, Finance
Susan Lynne Parker-Hill, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Economics
Allen Mark Perelson, B.S., The State University of New York at Stony Brook, 1972, Biology; Doctor of Medicine,
State University of New York, Downtown Medical Center College of Medicine, 1976
Francis J. Piecyk, B.S., La Salle College, 1976, Accounting
Benjamin John Pieczynski, B.S., King's College, 1973, Accounting
Vlad A. Piliavski, B.S., Lviv Academy of Commerce, 1996, International Economic Relations
Jeffrey Gregg Poppel, B.S., University of Maryland, 1985, Finance
Genevieve Porter, Degree in Pharmacy, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science
Michael Christopher Quaranta, B.A., Rowan College of New Jersey, 1993, Communications
Harry Joseph Quinn, Jr., B.B.A., La Salle University, 1982, Accounting
Kenneth David Ratzman, B.S., Lehigh University, 1990, Mechanical Engineering
Renee Bethany Reehl, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1994, Marketing
Daniel S. Reganata, Jr., B.S., Villanova University, 1988, Accounting
Diane M. Reitter, B.S., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1977, Biology
Paiboon Rerkpattanapipat, B.S., Mahidol University, 1995, Engineering
Susan Marie Richard, B.S.B.A., Rider College, 1989, Marketing
Ronald Edwin Rigby, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, 1995, Business Administration
Brian K. Rosen, B.S., Ithaca College, 1990, Marketing
Gregory Ross, B.S.B.A., Drexel University, 1985, Accounting
Joseph R. Sadowski, Jr., B.S., Villanova University, 1997, Marketing
Ronald Anthony Salerno, Jr., Bachelor of Electrical Engineering, Villanova University, 1992
Charles Benjamin Salvo, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1994, Finance/Management
Daniel C. Schaefer, B.B.A., Temple University, 1998, Computer/Info Science
John Michael Schaefer, B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1990, Business Administration/Finance
Steven Lee Schaefer, B.A., University of Illinois, 1991, Economics/Finance
Frank R. Schluth, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1987, Accounting
Zeynep Sener, B.A., Bogazici University, 1997, Economics
Jonathan K. Severn, B.A., Connecticut College, 1990, History
Robert S. Shewbrooks, B.S., La Salle University, Finance, 1990
Beth Ann Short, B.S., La Salle University, 1992, Finance/Spanish
Joseph D. Siaplay, B.A., Holy Family College, 1994, Accounting
Philip Andrew Sinn, B.A., Dickinson College, 1996, Economics
Sibel Sirmagul, B.S., Istanbul University Faculty of Economics, 1995, Economics
David J. Smith, B.S., Slippery Rock University, 1981, Business Fconomics
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Karen Susan Smith, B.S., University of Massachusetts, 1980. Zoology; B.S.,
University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy, 1985, Pharmacy
Kristine Ann Smith, B.S., Miami University of Ohio, 1991, Accounting
Thomas Daniel Sperry, B.S., Delaware Valley College, 1992, Business Administration
Shanon I. Spohn, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Finance
Julia Uongstreet Stevens, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I niversity. 1989. Accounting
Michelle M. Stewart, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, English
Christopher Paul Szymborski, B.S., Rider University, 1993, Marketing
Lori M. Tavana, A.B., Muhlenberg College, 1978, Business Administration
Linda Maria Toth, B.A., Holy Family College, 1995. Management/Marketing
James J. Troiano, B.S., Rider University. 1991, Business Administration
William J. Troy, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I ni\crsit\. 1994. Business Logistics
Michael S. Tyksinski, B.S., Temple I nhersity, 1986. Management
Hakan Uluturk, B.A., Istanbul University, 1996. Business
William Anthony Uzdzienski, A.S., Delaware Valley Community College, 1987, Business Administration:
B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1989, Finance
Peter C. Van Buren, B.A., Washington College, 1990, Business Management
Frank J. Vellucci, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture. 1981. Business Administration
Peter Thomas Volkmar, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Finance
Christine Lynne Vreeland, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I ni\ersity. 1992. Finance
Robert C. Vreeland, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Industrial Engineering
Christopher G. Waltrich, B.B.A., Temple University, 1991. Accounting
Cina Elyse Wayns, B.B.A., Temple University, 1991. Management
Carolyn Marie Wellock, B.S., University of Scranton, 1989, Accounting
Suzanne T. Weston, B.S.B.A., Shippensburg University, 1987, Accounting
Mark R. Wetzel, B.S., Susquehanna University, 1990. Business Administration
William D. Weyclurt. U.S., La Salle University, 1959, Accounting/Economics
Gregory G. vVhdnn, B.s., La Salic University, 1989, Accounting
Kevin Richard Wholf, B.S., Florida State University, 1989. Management
Oina Lynette Wiggins, B.S., University of Pittsburgh. 1990, Applied Mathematics: Bosineai
Debra EVOB Williams, U.S., Hampton University, 1986. Marketing
Rashida Jamila Williams, B.S., Temple I Diversity, 1995, Finance/Markctinu
Marilyn Bier Winiecki, B.A., Holy Family College. 1995. Management Marketing
Anne W'olmark, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Management
(harks EL Woltjen, B.S.B. A., Drexel University, 1990, Accounting
Susan Elizabeth /ink, B.A., Holy Family College, 1990. Management Information System
Thomai William /logar, .Jr., B.S.B.A.. la Salle I ni\crsit\. 1994. I-manic
MASTER OF ARTS IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Thomas J. Garberina Jr., B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Computer Science
Louis W. Harris, B.A., Cheyney University, 1987, Computer Science
Ime Andrew Inwek, B.S., Temple University, 1983, Medical Technology
John Thomas Osmian, B.S., La Salle University, 1970, Business Administration
Thomas Charles Pasquale, B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Computer Science and Physics
Benjamin Louis Zanghi Jr., B.A., Temple University, 1994, Business Administration
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Vladislav Brodsky, B.S., Saint Petersburg State University, 1993, Computer Science
Daniel Leonard DeStefano, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Chemistry
Matthew C. Fenning, B.S., Temple University, 1989, Physics
Kenneth James Leyden Jr., B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Communication
Jeffrey Hal Marcus, B.A., Rutgers University, 1983, Computer Science
Edward James McGinnis, B.B.A., Temple University, 1980, Computer and Informational Science;
M.B.A., Temple University, 1985, Computer and Informational Science
Peter McNulty, B.S., La Salle University, 1986, Business Administration and Computer Science
Mark Moroz, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Finance
Thomas W. Prior, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Computer Science
Weiqing Zhu, B.S., Tsinghua University, 1991, Environmental Engineering; M.S., University of Cincinnati, 1994,
Environmental Engineering
MASTER IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
James Joseph Acton, B.A., Eastern College, 1991, Organizational Management
Marsha Braverman, B.F.A., Moore College of Art, 1974, Advertising Design
Joseph P. Colangelo, B.A., Rutgers University, 1989, English
Megan Patricia Forrestal, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Communication
Agnes B. Fuentes, B.S., Colegio de San Agustin, 1975, Nursing
Ceylan M. Gogus, B.A., Marmara University, 1994, Public Relations and Advertising
Cindy Marie Haney, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1988, Communications Media
Kenneth Allen Hudson, B.A., Thomas Edison State College, 1996, Communication
Susan E. Hvorecky, B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1989, Sociology
Theodore Julius Kaczynski, Jr., B.A., University of Baltimore, 1988, English
Dawn Marie Le Cato, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, English
Cynthia J. Long, B.S., State University of New York College at Fredonia, 1985, Special Studies
Christopher Philip Lydon, B.A., Providence College, 1983, English
Nahed Abou Zied Mansour, B.A., Ain-Shams University, 1991, English
Merideth Jean Martino, B.A., Thiel College, 1991, Communication and English
Christina E. O'Brien, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Communication
Melissa Susan Potts, B.A., Kutztown University, 1997, Communication
Marisa Lynn Ragusa-Case, B.A., Rowan College of New Jersey, 1990, Public Relations
Judith Danielle Robinson, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Communication
Jennifer Carol Poe Scheel, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Marketing
Adrienne Marie Szatkowski, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Communication and English
MASTER OF ARTS IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN STUDIES
Juliana Agler, Diploma, Al. I. Cuza University, Romania, 1957, Law
Anthony P. Johnson, B.A., Cheney University, 1995, Political Science
Mildred Jessie Lampkin. B.A., La Salle University, 1995, Sociology
Najada Mandi, Diploma, University of Tirana, Albania, 1990, History and Geography
Alexandra O. Matla, B.S., University of Pittsburgh. 1996. Chemistrv
John David Repasch, B.A., La Salle University, 1994. Russian
Charles C. Smith, B.A., Temple University, 1991, Journalism
Agnieszka Trainer, Diploma, University of Wroclaw, Poland, 1992. English
MASTER OF ARTS IN HUMAN SERVICES PSYCHOLOGY
Christopher Gregory Ceneviva, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Psychology
Kristi A. Duke, B.A., Albright College, 1994, Psychology
Susan E. Kelly McCullion, B.A., La Salle University, 1973, Psychology; M.A., \illano\a University. 1975. Edncatioo
Anne K. McCinley, B.A., St. Joseph's University, 1992, English
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Candace Deborrah Barrett, B.A., Goddard College, 1994, Writing
Jonathan T. Burman, B.A., Penns\hania State I aivei'litjF, 1990, Speech Communication
Susan J. Campling, B.S.N., Alvernia College, 1995. Nursing
Melissa Anne Chido, B.S., Ursinus College, 1994, l\\cholog\
Daniel Wolcott Choi, B.A., The I'tiuisv Iv.inia State Uni\ersit\. 1994. PsychologJ
Rachel 1.. CoffCJ, B. A.. The College of New Jerse>. 1993. I BgUsIl
Mary M. Daly. B. A.. Old Dominion I ni\ersit>. 1993, HfetOCJ
Susan Hammond Denton, B. a. .Temple University, 19S1. l\\cholog\
Jeffrey L Dunn, B.A.. la Salle I ni\ersit\. 1995. BiologJ
Catherine \. Eicaenlaub, B. v. Li s.iik I aheraHy, 19S1, Engttsa
Jnlk Anne Gartner. U.S., The I't9UMJ hania Mate I niursitv. 19^5, Ps\chnlog\
\ i\ian (.on/ale/-Munu/, B. V. Temple I nhcrsitx. 1993. Spanish
Darlem M. llanui^aii. H. V. I I SaBf I ni\i rsit\. 1995, Pkychologj
Peter .|un ik. M. \. < imienius I niwr sil\. Ilr.itisla\a. Mn\.ikia. 1993, I heologj
Gregorj v. Kognc, B. v. Rowan College <>f \. u Jereey, 1995, Psycholog)
i i in Maoreea Madiaon, i* \ . i SaDc I alterilly, 1995, Prychologj
John Engenc Maketa, b k L, [ample University, 1993, Homaa Reaonra UlialnailieHua
Shirk] I Mm M.Miui.inni. Hooghtoa < ottege, 1972, I aajUai
1 rames ( ran Marmaro, B. a.. DePanl ( ahreratty, 1975, Sociology, Ms. St Joseph*! i nhrerstry, 1982, Health I daw
\m\ I
. McLaughlin, BJS . I «>ek Haven I ahersity, 1977 i dacatkM
\h.imI.i Moral— Lago, B. v. Rntgen i afoerstty, 1993, Psychoftag]
I m \ 1 1 1 1 1 < • 1 1 > PIcarkBo, B. v., I efcdgh i alverahy, 1992, Psycholog)
Kit. i Porreca, B v. Immamlste ( ottege, 1964, M.uiu matki
m.i i i<>i u i Ihebeta Powers, B& . I alretsttj al Peaaeytvaala, 1971, Naiatai
Jeanifei QuIgley-ClpoOoac n \.. I SaBe i atorshy, 1994, Psychologj
I...
) Retted Reduzzi, h. v. Muhlenberg Cottage, 1991, Baatacai
sns.,11 loaei smk. us . i abaaoa Vettej College, 1970, Nursing
Monica Stennlh, its.. St Joseph'i i Diversity, 1995, Psycholog)
Kathleen Mam laddei. U.S., I\ nns\ l\ .una St.,t« I m\ . i Mt\ 1994, Psychtthlg]
i .mi.. \i i mi. i. BUL, Rntgen Usriverstty, 1 996, Psycholog]
i aonard k i mtte, Ms. Phttadelphlo t attegi «>i lextttcs end Science, 1986, Maanaaaaaat
\|)ni w.iiiei I ..max. us., Morgan State i nhrerstty, 1990, Psycholog)
Karen i Wfattder, n.v, Senppesnhuri i Diversity, 1989, Pnbla Idtnuustratiou
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Sandra Jean Anderson, B.A., University of Toledo, 1963, Elementary Education
Douglas Roger Ashline, Jr., B.S., Clarkson University, 1984, Chemical Engineering
Angela Nicole Aungst, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles & Sciences, 1995, Biology
Barbara Ann Bauman, B.A., Newark State College, 1969, Elementary Education
Stephanie Dorothy Bolt Ben-Salem, Bachelor of Music, Manhattan School of Music, 1987, Piano
James Michael Bedeaux, B.A., Temple University, 1992, English
Diane M. Burns, B.S., East Stroudsburg University, 1990, Rehabilitation
Fayetta Caffie, B.S., West Chester University, 1978, Secondary Education/Mathematics
Gemma Teresa Cataldi, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1982, Mathematics
Frank Anthony Coppola, B.A., Widener University, 1996, History
Timothy Marvel Davis, B.A., Texas A & M University, 1985, Political Science
Stephen C. Downs, B.S., Ohio University, 1976, Zoology
Charles Francis Dress, B.S., Wilkes University, 1995, Biology
Kathryn Jennifer Duffy, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Communication/English,
M.S.W., University of Pennsylvania, 1997
Susanne M. Flynn, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1993, Marketing
Elizabeth Ann Gallagher, B.F.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1995, Theatre Design
James Philip Gallagher, Jr., B.A., Ursinus College, 1990, Politics
Eric John Gamauf, B.A., Boston University, 1984, European History
Pamela Gail Weippert Goldenberg, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles & Sciences, 1996, Psychology
Justine Hamilton, B.A., Lebanon Valley College, 1993, Secondary Education, English
Iris Katzler, B.S., Tulane University, 1990, New Orleans, Louisiana, Psychology
Matthew Edward Keene, B.A., Temple University, 1994, History/Political Science
Howard S. Kritzer, B.A., Union College, 1973, Economics J.D., New York University, 1976
Christine Krumm-Bedi, B.S., Lock Haven University, 1993, Special Education
Kerry Lynn Laufer, B.A., Swarthmore College, 1994, French
JoAnn Hopf Lawall, B.A., Holy Family College, 1983, Elementary/Early Childhood Education
Corinne Marie Leary, B.A., Holy Family College, 1993, Special Education
Theresa Mary Lewandowski, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Elementary/Special Education
William Jeffrey Leyden, Jr., B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1992, Elementary Education
Maureen Loncar, B.F.A., University of the Arts, 1986, Illustration and Art Education
Sally Anne Elizabeth MacLeod, B.S., Bucknell University, 1990, Accounting
Michelle Robinson Mannherz, B.S., Long Island University, 1996, Brookville, New York, Broadcast Communications
Amy Leigh Moran, B.A., Holy Family College, 1995, Elementary Education
Christine Ellis Moran, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Andrew H. Moskowitz, B.S., La Salle University, 1993, Accounting
Ashely Maria Prozzillo, B.A., Loyola College, 1996, Psychology
Jean Marie Michelle Pugliese, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Gervasio Tomas Ramirez, B.A., Rutgers College, 1990, Geography
Carol S. Ramsey, B.S., Ursinus College, 1971, Health & Physical Education
Heather Anne Reed, B.S., Ursinus College, 1994, Biology
Maria Alexandra Rivas-Mintz, Jose Maria Vargas University, 1995, Caracas, Venezuela, Learning Difficulties
Clair J. Rohrer, B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Psychology
Kathleen Duggin Schmitt, B.S., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1990, Secondary Education/English
Jennifer M. Seery, B.A., Colby College, 1993, Biology; M.A., Boston University, 1994, Biology
Christine M. Shust-Fylypovych, B.A., Beaver College, 1980, French/Spanish
Sandra S. Spong, B.S., Liberty University, 1983, Lynchburg, Virginia, Accounting
Charles Joseph Testa, B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Political Science; M.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Management
Mary Kathryn Wahl, B.A., Chestnut Hill College, 1993, Early Childhood Education
Monica Jean Weninger, B.S., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science, 1992, Medical Technology
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGUAL/BICL LTL RAL STUDIES
Joyce M. Barnes, B.A., Temple University, 1975, Psychology
John F. Collins, B.A., St. Josephs University, 1986,' English
Ronald O. Dempsey, B.A., Temple University, 1980, Uiberal Arts
Nancy U. Dunn, B.A., Eastern College. 1984, Elementary Education/Spanish
Maureen Gradel, B.A., La Salle University. 1993. Secondary Education/German
Christa L. Hayes, B.A., Temple University, 1990, Communications
Karen Horn, B.S., Trenton State College, 1985, Elementary Education
Jennifer Ann Johnson, B.A., University of Delaware. 1992, French Education
Susette Sabio Jones, B.S., Morris Brown College, 1979, Office Administration
Jesse A. Kennon, Jr., B.A., University of North Carolina at Charlotte, 1987, German
Leslie Y. Meeks, B.S., Drexel University, 1977, Economics/Education
Janet Nieves, B.S., Trenton State College, 1981, Sociology
Chiquita Lolita Reddick, M.A., St. Joseph's University, 1988. Administration of Justice
Maria Isabel Rivas Ross, B.S., Georgian Court College, 1987, Business Administration
Mary Elizabeth Sefranek, B.A., Bryn Mawr College. 1994, Sociology
Jonathan J. Strom, B.A., Temple University, 1987, Spanish
Cristina Sullivan, B.A., St. Benedict's College, 1967. Sociology
Milagros Vega, B.SVV., Temple University. 1976. Social Welfare
Michelle H. Walls, B.A., Temple University, 1994, Criminal Justice
MASTER OF ARTS IN THEOLOGICAL, PASTORAL AND LITURGICAL SIT DIES
Dennis Bailey, Jr., B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania. 1993. Criminology
W. Stephen Breedlove, B.A., University of Tulsa. 1964. American Studies;
M.L.S., Rutgers University. 1965. Librar\ Service
I licrcsa A. Budniak, A. A., Camden County College, 1984. Liberal \rts;
B.A., Thomas Edison College. 1992. Social Sciences
Carole Catherine Chuk, b.a., Albright College, 1974, Spaaiaa
Brother Peter Killeen, FSC, B.A., College of the Holy Croat, 1994. Religious studies
Iereaa M. Lukaasewaki, B.A., Holy Family College, 19<S'. MatbeaaatJci
Sister Marie Alexander Siegcl, CSSF, B.A.. Kelician College. 1989. Elementary I iIik.iImii ReUghMM Stadia
Lewie I dward Webb, \. \., [rentoa Junior (ollege. 1964. Liberal Arts; h. \.. Rider l areeratty, LfeTT, SocJotogj
:
M.A., The College of New Jersey, 1968, Teaching; M. \.. la Salle University, 1994, Pastoral Counseling

































































































































Frank Jerome Grosso, Jr.











































\N illiam State McDonald
Colleen Marie McGovern





























Frank Joseph Patrick, Jr.
Suzanne Raquel Patton
Frederick August Paul, Jr.
Michael Joseph Payne
Rachel Kristen Quinlan
John Joseph Quinn III
Michael Xavier Raab
George Ralko












































Patricia Diane Baglcy Woods
Joseph Paul Woyciechowski
Constantine Wo/n>j



















































































































































































Moira ,|tmutt i < an \
Karen Lynn ( arraccio
\ndii \\ Michael Carroll
Lorrfc Marie Carroll
Megan Mai \ ( arroll
Kimberrj tan < etna
Joel Gnbrid Cnucd
Nit <>li I i.uisi ( he-rill
Nanci Marie- ( lusl, i
Mi. Iih I Ni iiu 1/ ( hiliherti
John Rynn ( Imlewln
Robert Jama < leaver, Jr.
lamaia I yuii ( obmjgh
RocbeBc Denfec Cola
\n, .hi, I., Natalie- (oil
\.m I ( ofitfOH
George i iiomas < lomber, Jr.
Kerya M. ( omertord
I it \ih Mil hat I ( onion































Christine Anne I infer
( hristopher P. Falco
Michele \nn I aulls
Susan Marie- I eshuk
I luiinas \. I inlcy
I noma Joseph Fini/io
Jane-ne- Marie Fiorc
lohias John Fisher




I t In i.i Marie- I ni man
Mit hat I Robeil Fo\
James \ ineent Fulginiti
Susan I ulginiti
Kit h.ud I I unit \
N.iiu \ 1 Mttnt I iisco
( olleen Demise (iallaghci
Patrick Sit phi-n (..ill.iulu i
Mai io M. (.an i.i-Mt uoeal
Christopher Konahl (.arges
( .iii.i M.n it ( ..is|» ( i
i hoinas Jonah Gaydoa, Jr.
( imgOl ) Ke line th ( .t lli.u il
Dai ni. in S. Ghetto














Dennis Robert Harris, Jr.
Dana Marguerite Hart
Janene R. Hartnett





















I.urn s S. Kelly
Samantha Louise- Kelly
Patricia Frin Kenneel>
I . Benjamin Kerr
Dolores Frances Kingston
(hristopher M. Kinka
I is.i \ n in Kitntii
Moll> Jo Kosmalski
Kose-ann NikI Ko/ak
( In isiina \nn Ko/i-n
Siis.ui PnJgC Kiaeiner
l.isiui Mit and KmnV
|
Dt nisi- M.u it Ki \ ntope
I .us M.u u Kulp
It limit I \ I .ilh
i noma i nng
I hoinas Mil In I I .unit n
Is. lilt | | | .11 .H ||( mi
I lll.l |. lilt I .IMSUI1
Fnj K. I e
I mImi I I .n K.i.l



























John Patrick McKi i
Kntbiyn Mnber McKialej
l dward R McNallv
Fredric Francis McQneggnn
( hristina Maria Medori
I tin PMrh HI Mn li.m
I heron Marie Mi Mt i
Foel\ Merritt. Jr.
Jennifer Marie Mii.ilKI








Man. hi Ufred MiU In II
I n. i Nu, i|t Mm unoto
Nii.il, K.„ Mmliick
H.u I. .ii a \nii Mulln ill. iml
David K. Mullan
( .iii.i ( alii, i iii. Mull . .in
Mi. inn.in ( ..nun. i I Uobn
.
Muiuroiii
Mi. iiiii. ni M Mun.h
(..i.n. I s Mu.pl.x
l.iiiiini M.u i. Mm pin
I >. I Mu. pin I ..II,...
Patrick D Miiii.ii
DnvU \.in ni N../..U





























































































































































Matthew Ignatius Berran Roman D. Danyliw
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
David Andrew Long
Nicole Elizabeth Boyce Brian Christopher Hoffman William Lenten Larkin John Harry Ross. Jr.
Steven E. Burns Elizabeth Ada Kalinov* sky Mark William Maxwell Gloria J. Zarate
Michael J. Cathcart T. Patrick Kelly
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
MAXIMA CUM LAUDE
Elena M. Come/ Christine White Lehisk\
MAGNA CUM LACPI
lhnis;i Harris Jacqueline June IYn\-\liS\ut n ( hristin.i H. Smilli
< I HLAUDl
\iim;i Elaine Rollins.. n Yvette i aama StarHai
Vdrienne Vanessa Aaron Cave C. Johns Mm,., \. •., ..,, CaBjdaa UMSyrH
w.m. 1.
1 Mm Kathleen Mark Klaodw Stapkaak C Payw Jeatttfer Lae S
Darlaaa Valiatlai Gravel Reghu Mkoal MkheM Marie SWta Utjahi Oajeahj Wright
si,,,,iVatem Hnghai






















































































































































SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Biology Michael Joseph Jaworski
Chemistry and
Biochemistry Agnieszka Olga Gaweska
Gerald Vincent Glover
Communication Michelle Kathleen Dillin
Economics Marc Santugini Repiquet
John J. Sadlowski
Education Katherine Ann Lech
English A. Raymond Bossert, III
Lauren Beth Dionisio
Foreign Languages
and Literature Mary Bridget Burke
Geology and Environmental
Science Michael J. Borda
History Jennifer Marie Merritt
Mathematical Sciences Matthew Ignatius Berran
Political Science Katrina Roca Abendano
Psychology Magdalen M. Boufal
Religion Christopher M. Kinka
Sociology, Social Work
and Criminal Justice Elena M. Gomez
Christina H. Smith
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting Danielle Cocking
Man, Jean Kofron
Finance Carole Ann Barta
Management Lawrence G. Ricciardi
Marketing Elizabeth Anne Dow ling
SCHOOL OF NURSING
BSN Program Michelle C. Turner


















JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD (Public Welfare, Day Division) vVutTj \ Efafc
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice, Day Division) ( hnsiina \nn KOCM
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER AWARD
(Commitment to Service, Peace, and Justice) Jt JJrtv l\iul HtJarJ
Janm litatlnr Sifnnnlt
JOSEPH F FLUBACHER AWARD (Outstanding Leadership, Das Diviskm) Inv hilrnk I Inch
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternit) and Sororit) Service and I eadership) Dennis Hubert Omiit, Jr
DR. VICTOR D. brooks AWARD (Academic Excellence, Cootwuinj Studies) DamanJ M I
DR. JOSEPH J. SPKISSI I K AWARD | Ads .uiccmenl <>t Coetinuinj Studies. ( fctfrjfJN Rattfj
MAN i MORRIS leadershipAWARD (Communit) Leadership and Service) rhaisra afar* I
NURSING i \( i i i i N< i wwkd.i leelleacc in Practice, Professional Leadership) PhjrfHiiafarj ^ramftr
INTERNATIONA] mi dim iWARD (Academic Excellence and Service) Una Stutmglmi Mtpifrnm
w w SMITH CHART! uu 1 I ki si SCHOI \ksiiip (Mm Uatemrj
t trisaaptsf Httymk
GENERAL UNIVERSITY HONORS
The students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the University for graduation with the





















































































Here under thine eyes,
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command!
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
